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Welcome to the New Year
We are pleased to present the Winter 2015-2016 issue of Opening Statement.  The big news is that 
the 2016 winter VBA Meeting is fast approaching, scheduled for January 21-23 in Williamsburg, 
Virginia.  This meeting is open to all members of the VBA.  If you are a young lawyer interested 
in getting involved with the VBA, then this is the perfect first step.  

With the New Year, the YLD will welcome new Officers and Members of its Executive Commit-
tee, who are profiled in this issue.  At the Annual Meeting in Williamsburg, we will observe the 
passing of the gavel from Nupur S. Bal (current Chair of the YLD) to Steven P. Gould.  Nupur’s 
final column as YLD Chair appears in this issue, and we thank Nupur for her exceptional service 
to the YLD over the past year.  We welcome Steven as our new Chair, and we are excited about 
the upcoming year.  All are invited to attend the YLD Council Luncheon on January 22nd that will 
formally install our new officers, and it is a great opportunity to meet our dedicated Officers and 
Executive Committee Members.  

In this issue of Opening Statement, we also continue our exploration of career balance for a young 
lawyer.  First, we have the next installment of our multi-part series featuring James P. Guy’s “Let-
ters to Himself as a Young Lawyer.”  Jim’s first letter to himself at age 25 appeared in the last issue 
of Opening Statement, and in this issue, he writes to himself at age 30 with the advice, counsel, and 
reassurance that only comes with experience.  This series will continue over the next issues of 
Opening Statement, highlighting the future career (and life!) milestones to which a young Virginia 
lawyer may look forward.  Second, Lena L. Busscher offers important advice on how to success-
fully transition from the role of Law Clerk to Law Firm Associate, a process that she experienced 
herself as she transitioned from clerking for the Supreme Court of Virginia to private practice with 
McGuireWoods LLP in Richmond.

Turning to legal substance, this issue of the Opening Statement presents two articles on the importance 
of planning for the future.  First, Jennifer Ligon’s article on “Estate Planning 101” focuses on the basic 
legal documents necessary to protect not only your client’s interests, but also to protect your own 
orderly estate administration – a necessary step in order to properly serve your clients who will be 
affected by your actions even after you depart from this earth.  Second, Frank Cragle’s important 
– and timely – advice on insurance coverage involving data breaches involves “cases ripped from 
the headlines” and provides a primer to assist business clients facing an all-too-common problem.

Thank you for reading.  We hope you enjoy this issue of Opening Statement!

VBA Annual Meeting

Volume 4 No. 1 ♦ Winter 2015-2016
www.openingstatement.org

www.vba.org/yld

The Virginia Bar Association will hold its 
126th Annual Meeting in Williamsburg 
on January 21-23, 2016.  The Annual 
Meeting is an excellent opportunity 
to attend CLEs, to see old friends and 
to make new ones, and to network 
and socialize with lawyers of all ages.  
The YLD will have programming 
specifically geared for young lawyers.  

Most importantly, all young lawyers in 
the VBA are invited to attend the YLD’s 
programs and meetings – whether you 
have been previously active in the YLD or 
not.  We see new faces at each meeting.  
If you are looking to become involved in 
the YLD but are unsure of the first step, 
then come to Williamsburg in January.

Featured Activities:
Friday, Jan. 22, 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
• YLD Council Luncheon and Passing of 
the Gavel

Friday, Jan. 22, 1:45 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.
• “The Path to Partnership” – YLD Partners 
Roundtable

Friday, Jan. 22, 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
• YLD / Judiciary Networking Reception

Friday, Jan. 22, 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
• Annual Reception, Banquet, and Dance 
(black tie)

Friday, Jan. 22, 10:30 p.m. – 12:30 a.m.
• “After-Hours” Social Hosted by the YLD

Saturday, Jan. 23, 8:00 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.
• Annual Breakfast and Business Meeting 
(Spouses and Guests Welcome)

Saturday, Jan. 23, 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
• “Bridging the Divide: Understanding 
Generational Differences in the Workplace 
and the Practice of Law” presented by the 
Law Practice Management Division

Saturday, Jan. 23, 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
• Closing Reception

Learn more and register at: 
vba .org/vbaannual2016

Lena L. Busscher 
Development Editor

Jennifer L. Ligon 
Development Editor
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VBA is a Family Affair 
The VBA is a family.  I became involved 
with the Virginia Bar Association Young 
Lawyers Division in 2007, the same year 
I was licensed to practice law in the Com-
monwealth.  I could never have known 
at that time what a life-changing deci-
sion I was making by committing to get 
involved.  I can say without hesitation 
that the decision was the best one I have 
made in terms of career advancement 
and exposure to collegiality within the 
profession.  

When I first joined and assumed my post 
as the statewide membership coordinator 
for the YLD, my husband and I resided in 
Northern Virginia.  Through numerous 
trips to the annual meeting in Williams-
burg, summer meeting at The Homestead 
and the Sanderling spring meeting, I was 
lucky enough to get to know both sea-
soned and younger attorneys working 
through the VBA for the advancement 
of our profession and the greater good.  
Each touch with the association in those 
early years left me energized and excited.  
I looked forward to each meeting – to 
the exposure to attorneys at the pinnacle 
of their career, to further developing the 
friendships I was forming with my peers, 
to witnessing the commitment to service 

each member held dear.  My husband, 
Bikram, and I made relationships with 
fellow members who are now lifelong 
friends.  Indeed, he looks forward to the 
meetings as much as I do.  Our six-year-
old son, Rajvir, has grown up attending 
the meetings – I recall being in my second 
trimester at the annual meeting in 2009, 
and Rajvir attended his first meeting the 
following year in 2010.  He looks for-
ward each year to the snow and chocolate 
cake in Williamsburg, kids’ night and the 
lazy river at The Homestead and beach 
time at the Sanderling with his friends.  

It is extremely important that we con-
tinue to participate in this tradition of 
collegiality, for it is through together-
ness and harmonious collaboration that 
we progress and evolve.  I encourage each 
member of the YLD to attend the asso-
ciation’s meetings – with your families.  
Invite someone you would like to get to 
know better to have a cup of coffee.  Sign 
up your spouse or significant other for a 
culinary demonstration.  Attend the ban-
quet and dance the evening away.   

The VBA is a family.  One that welcomes 
with open arms.  I’m one of its proudest 
members.

By Nupur S. Bal

Opportunities to Get Involved
Are you looking for an opportunity to get involved with the VBA Young Lawyers 
Division? You can read about the YLD’s more than 50 projects and committees at: 
vba.org/yldactivities. Just reach out to the project or committee chair to learn 
more. In addition, the YLD always welcomes ideas for new projects. Just reach out 
to anyone on the YLD Executive Committee to share your proposal: vba.org/yld.

Nupur S. Bal
Shareholder, DeFazio Bal PC (Richmond)

Practice Areas: Family Law and Divorce
Law School: Tulane University School of Law (2005)
College: Emory University (2002) 
VBA Leadership: YLD Chair (2015 - Present) 
Awards: Virginia Super Lawyers Rising Star (2015); Virginia 
Business Legal Elite (2015); People’s Choice Award, Richmond 

Times Dispatch; Influential Women of Virginia, Virginia Lawyers Weekly (2015).
Bio: In addition to her law practice and her work as YLD Chair, Nupur is also active 
in her community, serving as a board member for SCAN (Stop Child Abuse Now) 
and volunteering her time to provide pro bono services.
Contact Info: nupur@defaziolawfirm.com or 804.794.4900

THE VIRGINIA BAR ASSOCIATION 
YOUNG LAWYERS DIVISION 

www.vba.org/yld

YLD Chair 
Nupur S. Bal

Chair-Elect 
Steven P. Gould

Secretary/Treasurer 
Jeremy S. Williams

Immediate Past Chair 
Elaina L. Blanks-Green

Executive Committee Members
L. Lucy Brandon

Franklin R. Cragle, III
Elizabeth M. Ebanks
Christopher M. Gill

Nancy S. Lester
Laura Golden Liff

Andrew T. Richmond
W. Randolph Robins, Jr.
Andrew B. Stockment

Lauren W. Waller
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KNOW YOUR YLD

 Officers and Officer Candidates

Andrew B. Stockment
Associate, Lenhart Pettit (Charlottesville)
YLD Secretary/Treasurer, 2016-17 
(nominated)
Bio: Andrew focuses his practice on intel-
lectual property, technology, and business 
law. He also counsels clients regarding data 
security and privacy issues and assists organi-
zations with cybersecurity best practices and 

data breach notification compliance. Andrew is a member of the 
YLD Executive Committee and currently serves as Co-Chair of the 
ABA Awards of Achievement Committee and as YLD Representa-
tive to the Intellectual Property and Information Technology Law 
Section Council and the Law Practice Management Division Ex-
ecutive Council. Andrew is a graduate of the University of Virginia 
School of Law. When he is not practicing law or working on bar 
projects, Andrew and his wife Martha enjoy hiking and watching 
U.Va. Men’s Basketball.

Contact Info: abs@lplaw.com or 434.220.9386 
 

Support VBA Foundation

The VBA Foundation funds numerous programs, 
including the Ask A Lawyer Project, the Pro Bono 
Hotlines, the Model Judiciary Project, the Veterans 
Issues Task Force,  and Regional Mentoring 
Programs.To donate or to learn more, visit:  
vba .org/foundation.

Nupur S. Bal
Shareholder, DeFazio Bal PC 
(Richmond)
YLD Immediate Past Chair, 2016-17

Bio: In addition to her law practice and her 
work as YLD Chair, Nupur is also active in 
her community, serving as a board mem-

ber for SCAN (Stop Child Abuse Now) and volunteering her 
time to provide pro bono services.

Contact Info: nupur@defaziolawfirm.com or 804.794.4900

Jeremy S. Williams
Partner, Kutak Rock LLP (Richmond)
YLD Chair-Elect, 2016-17 (nominated)
Bio: Jeremy is a partner in the Bankruptcy, 
Restructuring and Creditors’ Rights group 
at Kutak Rock LLP in Richmond, where he 
represents debtors, creditors and other 
interested parties in various matters in 
federal and state court. A VBA member 

since 2011, he most recently served as Secretary/Treasurer of 
the Young Lawyers Division and co-chair of the George Mason 
University Law School Council.  Jeremy is a member of the VBA 
Bankruptcy Law Section and is a graduate of the University of 
Virginia and the George Mason University School of Law. 

Contact Info: jeremy.williams@kutakrock.com or 804.343.5257

Steven P. Gould
Associate, Clement  Wheatley 
(Danville)
YLD Chair, 2016-17
Bio: Steven Gould is an associate with 
Clement Wheatley in Danville, where 
his practice focuses on civil litigation, 
employment law, and administrative law.  
He currently serves as YLD Chair-Elect 

and previously held the positions of Secretary-Treasurer 
and Co-Chair of the Capitol Town Hall Committee.

Contact Info: goulds@clementwheatley.com or 434.793.8200

Executive Committee Candidates
Daniel D. Mauler
Partner, Redmon, Peyton & Braswell, LLP 
(Alexandria)
Bio: Dan is a commercial litigator who focuses 
on courtroom advocacy and technology cases 
in the federal courts of Virginia and Washing-
ton, D.C.  He blogs on the rapid legal develop-
ments of the Eastern District of Virginia. When 
not blogging or practicing law, he is an avid 
travel photographer.

Blog: rpb-law.com/EDVAUpdate/
Contact Info: dmauler@rpb-law.com or 703.879.1948 

Jonathan Lucier
Associate, Williams Mullen (Richmond)

Bio: Jon is a litigation associate at Wil-
liams Mullen in Richmond and co-chair 
of the YLD’s Virginia Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce Legal Aid Clinic.  Jon lives in 
Richmond with his wife Casey (an associ-
ate at McGuireWoods) and their children 
Jack and Maggie.

Contact Info: jlucier@williamsmullen.com or 804.420.6606
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KNOW YOUR YLD

Executive Committee Candidates (continued)

Seth J. Ragosta
Associate, Lenhart Pettit (Charlottesville) 

Bio: Seth practiced in Boston, MA for several years before returning to Charlottesville to pursue his love for 
Central Virginia and trial practice. Seth focuses on family law matters involving all manners of custody, sup-
port and equitable distribution issues. His civil litigation practice involves real estate and business disputes, 
and Seth appears in courts across the Commonwealth in such matters. Seth and his wife, Lisa, have two 
children and enjoy camping, reading and board games in their spare time. Seth is a devoted University of 
Virginia alumnus. 

Contact Info: sjr@lplaw.com or 434.817.7979

Current Executive Committee Members
Andrew T. Richmond

 Shareholder, Mahoney Nashatka 
Richmond, PLLC (Virginia Beach)

Bio: Andrew T. Richmond, Esq., is a 
domestic relations attorney practicing 
in Hampton Roads.  As of January 1, 
2016, he will be opening a boutique 
family law firm in Virginia Beach 
called Mahoney Nashatka Richmond, 

PLLC.  Andrew has been on the YLD Executive Council 
since 2011 and is currently a member of the Executive 
Committee.  Andrew also serves on the VBA Domestic 
Relations Council and as the Young Lawyer’s Division 
representative on the VBA Judiciary Committee.

Contact Info: arichmond@poolmahoney.com or 
757.552.6059

Laura Golden Liff
Associate, Miles & Stockbridge PC
 (Tysons Corner)

Bio: Laura is a civil litigation attorney 
with substantial experience representing 
business clients before state and federal 
courts in Virginia and Washington D.C. She 
has prosecuted and defended against civil 
actions for breach of contract, breach of 

fiduciary duty, fraud, conspiracy, dissociation, dissolution 
and commercial claims under the Uniform Commercial 
Code. she also has extensive experience in trusts, estates, 
and other fiduciary litigation. Her representative achieve-
ments include securing a multi-million dollar judgment for 
a client in a breach of settlement agreement fiduciary liti-
gation, which she successfully defended on appeal to the 
Virginia Supreme Court and provided an effective defense 
of a related guardian and conservator action.

Contact Info: lliff@milesstockbridge.com or 703.610.8651

Lauren Wheeling Waller
Partner, Williams Mullen (Richmond)

Bio: Lauren represents clients in all 
types and phases of disputes involv-
ing their businesses, with a particular 
emphasis on eDiscovery issues. She 
is intimately familiar with electronic 
discovery practices in federal and state 
court and is involved in clients’ infor-

mation governance programs. Her litigation experience 
includes civil rights and constitutional law claims under 
42 U.S.C. § 1983 and representing clients in personal 
injury, property and business disputes.  Lauren is a state-
wide co-chair of the Legal Food Frenzy and has served in 
that role since 2013.  Lauren is also a member of the YLD 
Executive Committee.

Contact Info: lwaller@williamsmullen.com or 804.420.6590

W. Randolph Robins, Jr.
Associate, Spotts Fain PC (Richmond)

Bio: Rand Robins is an associate 
in the Litigation Section of Spotts 
Fain PC.  Rand’s practice emphasizes 
litigation in Virginia’s state and 
federal courts concerning a wide 
variety of issues including products 
liability, construction, business torts, 
intellectual property, employment, 

and general commercial disputes. He is a new member 
of the Executive Committee and currently serves on the 
Committee on Nominations to Virginia Commissions & 
Appellate Courts and as Law School Liaison with Nancy 
Lester.

Contact Info: rrobins@spottsfain.com or 804.697.2074 
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L. Lucy Brandon
Associate, Willcox & Savage, PC 
(Norfolk) 

Bio: Lucy is an associate in Willcox Sav-
age’s Asbestos Defense Litigation, Products 
Liability, and Transportation Section.  Her 
primary focus is the development and 
coordination of the medical and scientific 
defense of mass liability trials nationally 

for a Fortune 50 asbestos supplier.  Lucy routinely conducts 
depositions and examinations for trial purposes and has 
extensive experience drafting briefs for dispositive motions 
in state and federal courts throughout the nation.

Lucy has been a member of the Virginia Bar Association and 
the Young Lawyers Division since 2010, has acted as regional 
coordinator, co-chair and chair of the Model Judiciary 
Program, and currently serves on a co-chair for the Town Hall 
Meeting Program and as the Tidewater Representative for the 
Young Lawyers Division.

Contact Info: lbrandon@wilsav.com or 757.628.5690

Nancy S. Lester
Associate, Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, 
Smoak & Stewart, PC (Richmond) 

Bio: Nancy currently practices employ-
ment law at Ogletree Deakins in Richmond, 
having been with the firm since spring of 
2013 when Ogletree first opened its Rich-
mond office.  She has practiced labor and 
employment law since 2008.

Nancy has been involved in the VBA since serving on the VBA 
Law School Council as a law student at the University of Rich-
mond.  In addition, she has served as a member of the YLD 
Executive Council since 2009, when she became the Co-Chair 
of the University of Richmond Law School Council.  She has 
served as a member of the YLD Executive Committee since 
2013 and currently serves as a Law School Liaison.  To this 
day, she continues her work with the University of Richmond 
Law School Council.

Contact Info: nancy.lester@ogletreedeakins.com or 
804.663.2331

Frank R. Cragle, III
Associate, Hirschler Fleischer (Richmond) 

Bio: Frank Cragle is a trial lawyer and a member of Hirschler Fleischer’s Insurance Recovery Team in 
Richmond. He handles a variety of corporate and commercial business disputes, including insurance recovery 
and policyholder claims. Frank also devotes a substantial portion of his time to business tort claims and 
employment litigation.  

Contact Info: fcragle@hf-law.com or 804.771.9515

Departing Officers and Executive 
Committee Members

Christopher M. 
Gill
Partner, Christian 
& Barton, LLP 
(Richmond)

Contact Info: 
cgill@cblaw.com or 804.697.4114

Elaina L. 
Blanks-Green
General Tax 
Attorney, Norfolk 
Southern Corp. 
(Norfolk)

Contact Info: 
elaina.blanks-green@nscorp.com or 
757.629.2382

Elizabeth M. 
Ebanks
Shareholder, 
Olgletree, Deakins, 
Nash, Smoak 
& Stewart, PC 
(Richmond)

Contact Info: 
elizabeth.ebanks@ogletreedeakins.com 
or 804.663.2334

Thank you to Elaina L. Blanks-Green, Elizabeth M. Ebanks, and Christopher M. Gill, who are 
departing the YLD after years of service. We appreciate your many contributions to the YLD 
and the Executive Committee.
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Dear Self at Age 30:

I’m writing from your future to share 
some of the secret mojo I now have 
access to as a senior partner and VBA 
leader. PLEASE DO NOT SHARE this 
information with anyone else – it’s risky 
enough for me to send it to you, and we 
don’t want to cause a rift in the time-
space continuum!

PULL YOURSELF TOGETHER! Look, 
the professional objective you are 
obsessing over right now is important, 
but not as important as you think. More 
than likely, you’ll succeed in this one 
(which one is it this time? Making part-
ner?) but there’s going to be another 
challenge after that. And another. And 
another. . .

Continue doing the things that have 
been successful for you so far, and let 
go of the things that aren’t working. And 
don’t neglect your family and friends in 
the process.

Are you still working with your 

mentors? If it’s been a while, schedule a 
lunch or a cup of coffee with someone 
who’s had an experience you’d like to 
learn from. Read one of those self-help 
books from the airport book store (or 
at least the first couple chapters – that 
usually covers most of the good stuff).

Try something new – a language, a craft, 
a sport, an instrument. If you don’t 
stretch, you’re going to get stiff. And 
cranky. And boring. Clients hate that.

It’s also time to try your hand at 

leadership. The VBA’s YLD is a great 
place for young lawyers to learn to lead. 
Help revive a program that might be sag-
ging a bit. Or propose a new initiative 
and recruit a team to make it happen. 
The YLD officers will be thrilled to hear 
from you.

Well, the Tardis is starting to oscillate, 
so I’ve got to wrap it up.

Best (self) regards,

Self at Age 50 

LETTERS FROM THE FUTURE

Dear Self at Age 30
By James Patrick Guy II

James Patrick Guy II
Shareholder, LeClairRyan (Glen Allen)

Law School: University of Virginia School of Law (1990)
 
Bio: Jim Guy is/was/will be the 128th President of the Virginia 
Bar Association. He is a shareholder at LeClairRyan where he has 
practiced energy law for over 20 years. He is a husband, father, 

pub singer, cancer survivor and aspiring martial artist.
Contact Info: james.guy@leclairryan.com or 804.968.2984

Submit Your Article or Event Write-up to Opening Statement
The Opening Statement Editorial Board welcomes the submission of articles by young lawyers. Generally, articles 
should be about 1,300 words and should be on a topic of interest to young lawyers. (Longer 
articles may be divided into two installments and published in successive issues.)

Articles . Substantive article topics may include, for example:

 y New developments in the law

 y Day in the Life of… (e.g., “Day in the life of a Circuit Court law clerk” or “Day in the life of an assistant city 
attorney”)

 y Recent experience with… (or Lessons learned from… ) (e.g., “Lessons learned from taking a legal aid pro bono 
case,”  “Recent experience with arbitration,” or “Lessons learned from participating in the VBA Veterans Issues Task 
Force”)

 y Tips/Advice (e.g., “Arguing your first jury trial,” “Tips for effective negotiations,” or “How to handle your first client 
meeting”)

 y General Overview of a legal practice area (e.g., “Understanding partition suits” or “What every lawyer should know 
about property settlement agreements,” etc.)

We welcome articles that are written specifically for Opening Statement, as well as articles that are adaptations 
of previously published material, such as blog posts, articles from firm newsletters, excerpts or summaries of law 
review articles, etc. The complete Author Guidelines and the VBA Publication Agreement are available online at: 
www .openingstatement .org.

Photos and Event Write-ups . In addition to substantive articles, we are also interested in receiving photos and/or 
write-ups from YLD events. If you took photos at a YLD social or other event, please pass them along to us for pos-
sible use on the YLD website or in the Opening Statement newsletter.

Please send your submissions or questions to the Opening Statement Editorial Board at: editors@openingstatement .org.
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At the end of my two judicial clerk-
ships, I was both anxious and excited 
to start practicing law.  In transitioning 
from law clerk to law firm, however, 
I quickly realized that these were two 
very different jobs.  In retrospect, the 
following pieces of advice would have 
eased the transition.     

THINK LIKE AN ADVOCATE

Clerkships are valued because they 
provide opportunities to sharpen legal 
writing skills.  Clerking allows young 
lawyers to gain first-hand experience 
regarding what judges want in briefs:  
succinct summaries of only necessary 
facts and correct statements of the 
law without attacks on the other side.  
However, the tone of writing changes 
drastically from law clerk to associate 
and this transition can be tricky.   

When I first started working at my law 
firm, the phrase “think like an advocate, 
not a clerk” was a common reminder.  
It took time to realize that I no longer 
was writing as a neutral party trying to 
identify the “right” law.  Rather, in prac-
tice, the goal is to synthesize the cases 
as an advocate and frame the arguments 
from a particular position.  You should 
apply the advanced writing skills you 
developed while clerking, but do not 
forget that your primary task is to vig-
orously promote your client’s position.    

LEARN TO JUGGLE MULTIPLE 
ASSIGNMENTS, FROM 
MULTIPLE SOURCES

While I imagine that each clerkship 
experience is different, for me, clerk-
ing afforded the luxury of time.  I had 
time to focus on each assignment one 
by one, without distractions, and with 
very structured deadlines.  However, in 
the world of private practice, time is at 
a premium and there is no set “docket.”  
Clients have unexpected emergencies, 
partners need last-minute research, and 
new deadlines can arise at any given 
moment.  It is important to be flexible 
and to learn how to multi-task without 
sacrificing quality of work.       

Along the same lines, there is a 

significant change in the source of your 
assignments when you start at a law 
firm.  By the time your clerkship ends, 
you have learned how to work well with 
one person.  Yet, at the law firm, you 
suddenly find yourself working for mul-
tiple partners and senior associates, each 
with different writing styles, research 
preferences, and work habits.  Organi-

zation becomes key.  When Partner Doe 
tells you that she prefers curly quota-
tion marks and Partner Smith tells you 
that he prefers Westlaw citations instead 
of Lexis, write it down.  Keeping track 
of individual preferences will save you 
from having to make time-consuming 
edits, and will save your partners from 
having to remind you a second time.

ASK QUESTIONS AND PRACTICE 
WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW

When you arrive at a law firm, many 
of your colleagues are going to assume 
that because you were a law clerk, you 
already know what you are doing.  While 
this is great for getting more responsi-
bility, it can be nerve-racking when you 
run into assignments with which you 

have no experience.  I clerked in a fed-
eral district court and a state supreme 
court.  When I started practicing, I felt 
fairly confident about my legal research 
and memo writing skills.  On the other 
hand, when someone asked me to draft 
discovery or take a deposition, panic 
mode set in.  Your firm, however, likely 
has some great resources, such as asso-
ciates who have already completed 
similar assignments for the same part-
ners, or people who have clerked in 
the court where your case is pending.  
When you get a new assignment, do not 
be afraid to reach out to colleagues with 
questions.  Additionally, there is noth-
ing like practice to cure the fear of the 
unknown.  Pro bono cases are an excel-
lent way to learn and to gain exposure 
to things you do not know.  Also, the 
first few months of practice are the per-
fect time to ask if you can sit in on a 
discovery conference or watch someone 
take a deposition.

In summary, the transition from law 
clerk to law firm can be bumpy, but it 
also can be exciting.  Your confidence 
will rise and your skill set will broaden 
as you move throughout your first 
year of practice.  Plus, there will be 
moments when a former law clerk is 
just what someone needs.  It is always 
fun when you know a judge’s prefer-
ences, can pass on valuable information 
about a court, or perhaps even return to 
appear before your judge as a practicing 
attorney.  

CHANGING FOR SUCCESS

The Transition from Law Clerk to Law Firm
By Lena L. Busscher
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‘When I first started working 
at my law firm, the phrase 

“think like an advocate, 
not a clerk” was a common 

reminder.’
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ESTATE PLANNING 101

Know the Basic Legal Documents to 
Protect Your (And Your Client’s) Interests
Contrary to popular belief, estate plan-
ning is not just for the rich and famous.  
It also is not just for the elder popula-
tion.  It is for any individual who desires 
to have a say in his or her affairs after 
incapacity or death.  In other words, 
it is for everyone, including you and 
your clients.  Without an estate plan, 
assets can be distributed and decisions 
made contrary to your (or your cli-
ent’s) intentions.

Despite this reality, many young lawyers 
do not have an estate plan and procras-
tinate to develop a plan, or otherwise 
fail to update an existing plan.  By writ-
ing this article, I hope to encourage you 
– whether for yourself or for your cli-
ents1 – to remedy these omissions by 
ensuring that, at a minimum, a basic 
estate plan is in place.  Estate planning 
can be very complex, but basic estate 
planning typically includes only three 
documents – a will, a power of attor-
ney, and an advance medical directive.

WILL

A will is a signed writing in which a 
person (known as the testator) directs 
what is to be done with his or her 
property after death.  A will also is 
the instrument by which a person can 
appoint a guardian for minor or inca-
pacitated children and an executor to 
handle the person’s estate through the 
probate process.  Any mentally com-
petent person who is at least eighteen 
years old may make a will. 

To be valid, a will must be signed by 
the testator and witnessed by two 

competent persons who are present at 
the same time and who sign the will 
in front of the testator.2  Virginia law 
permits interested persons to act as 
witnesses.3  A will also is valid if it is 
wholly in the testator’s handwriting 
and signed by the testator without any 
additional formalities, as long as the 

handwritten will is proved by at least 
two disinterested witnesses.4  Although 
not required, a will should include a 
notar ized “self-proving affidavit,” 
which means that the will is presumed 
to be properly executed and is accepted 
by a court without the need for witness 
testimony.5

A will is valid until it is revoked.  Gen-
erally, a testator can revoke a will by 
physical destruction or by signing a 
superseding will or written revoca-
tion.6   However, in some situations, 
such as marriage or divorce, state law 
may alter certain distributions to, or 
consider the will partially revoked 
with respect to, the testator’s spouse 
or ex-spouse.7  Once revoked, a will 
can be revived only upon re-execution 
in accordance with legal formalities.8

A will does not take effect until the tes-
tator’s death, so a testator can change 
his or her will at any time, as long as 
the testator is mentally competent.  To 
change a will, the testator can execute 
an amending instrument called a codi-
cil or execute a new will.  The testator 
should not attempt to change his or 
her will by striking through any lan-
guage or otherwise making changes 
on the face of the executed will.  Such 
changes generally do not comply with 
the necessary formalities and could 
render the will invalid and unenforce-
able.  It is important to periodically 
review a will for any necessary updates, 
including when the testator’s finan-
cial or family situation changes (e.g., 
inheritance, birth, adoption, marriage, 
divorce).  Once executed, the original 
will should be kept in a safe place, and 
the testator should inform the relevant 
parties of its existence and location.

POWER OF ATTORNEY

A power of attorney is an instrument 
that appoints another individual (known 
as the agent) to act on behalf of the 

principal with respect to business mat-
ters.  A principal may designate two or 
more persons to act as co-agents, and, 

By Jennifer Ligon
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‘It is important to periodically 
review a will for any necessary 

updates, including when 
the testator’s financial or 

family situation changes (e.g., 
inheritance, birth, adoption, 

marriage, divorce).’

‘Without an estate plan,
assets can be distributed 

and decisions made contrary 
to your (or your client’s) 

intentions.’
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unless the power of attorney provides 
otherwise, each co-agent may exercise 
his or her authority independently.9  

An agent typically has general authority 
to take almost any business action that 
the principal could take with respect 
to matters such as real or personal 
property, financial accounts, business 
operations, insurance, claims and liti-
gation, and retirement plans.  However, 
powers of attorney do not cover health 
care decisions.10  In addition, some 
powers must be expressly granted in the 
power of attorney to be effective, such 
as the power to create or terminate an 
inter vivos trust; make certain gifts; or 
change a beneficiary designation.11  

State law presumes that a power of 
attorney is effective upon execution, 
unless the principal provides that it 
becomes effective at a future date or 
upon the occurrence of a future event 
or contingency.12  The latter type 
of power of attorney is known as a 
“springing” power of attorney and often 
becomes effective upon the principal’s 
incapacity.  State law also presumes that 
a power of attorney is durable, meaning 
that the power survives the incapac-
ity of the principal, unless otherwise 
expressly stated.13

Unlike a will, a valid power of attorney 

need not comply with strict formali-
ties.  Rather, to be effective, a power 
of attorney must be signed by the prin-
cipal, and the signature is presumed to 
be genuine if acknowledged by a notary 
public.14  The power of attorney does 
not need to be witnessed.  A photocopy 
of the power of attorney generally has 
the same effect as the original.15

A power of attorney terminates, among 
other times, upon the death of the 
principal; when the principal becomes 
incapacitated (if it is not durable); 
when the principal revokes the power 
of attorney; or when the power of 

attorney provides that it terminates.16  
As with all estate planning documents, 
it is important to keep an executed 
power of attorney in a safe place and 
to provide executed copies to relevant 
parties.

ADVANCE MEDICAL DIRECTIVE

Advance medical directives have sev-
eral key purposes.  First, they are the 
means by which an individual (known 
as the declarant) can specify the health 
care that the declarant does or does 

not want, including end-of-life care 
and mental health care.  Second, they 
enable the declarant to appoint an 
agent to make health care decisions 
for the declarant when the declarant is 
otherwise unable to do so.  This is com-
monly known as a health care power of 
attorney.  Lastly, in an advance medi-
cal directive, the declarant can specify 
any anatomical gift that the declarant 
wants to make after death.  As a whole, 
advance medical directives offer a road-
map for family and physicians to ensure 
that an individual’s wishes are met.

Advance medical directives become 
effective when the declarant is deter-
mined to be incapable of making an 
informed decision about providing, 
withholding, or withdrawing medical 
treatment.17  The determination is usu-
ally made by the attending physician 
and is certified in writing.  If a physi-
cian later determines that the declarant 
is capable of making an informed deci-
sion, any further health care decisions 
will require the declarant’s informed 
consent.18  In other words, the declar-
ant has the right to make medical and 
other health care decisions for himself 
or herself as long as the declarant can 
give informed consent with respect 
to the particular decision, even if 
the declarant has an advance medical 
directive. 

To be valid, advance directives must be 

in writing and signed by the declarant 
in the presence of two witnesses.19  A 
declarant can revoke an advance direc-
tive at any time by a signed, dated 
writing, by physical destruction, or by 
oral expression of intent to revoke.20  
The absence of an advance directive 
does not give rise to any presumption as 
to an individual’s intent to consent to or 
refuse any particular health care.  In that 
situation, or when an advance directive 
does not address a particular situation, 
state law prioritizes the persons who 
are authorized to make decisions on 
the individual’s behalf (e.g., guardian, 
spouse, adult children, parents).21

After an advance medical directive is 
executed, the declarant should notify 
his or her attending physician of the 
existence of such directive and give an 
executed copy of the directive to the 
health care power of attorney so that it 
is readily available in case of emergency.  
For a suggested form of a written 
advance directive, please see Va. Code 
Ann. § 54.1-2984. 
Endnotes
1. Estate planning can be an excellent way to 
provide pro bono services to members of your 
community, whether through a clinic or on an 
individual basis.
2. See Va. Code Ann. § 64.2-403.
3. Id. at § 64.2-405.
4. Id. at § 64.2-403.
5. Id. at §§ 64.2-452, 64.2-453.  In 2007, 
the General Assembly enacted the “Harmless 
Error” statute, which enables a document to be 
considered a valid will even if it is not executed 
with perfect formalities if the proponent of the 
will establishes by clear and convincing evidence 
that the decedent intended the document to be 
his or her will.  Id. at § 64.2-404.  However, 
the “Harmless Error” statute does not excuse 
noncompliance with the testator’s signature 
requirement, except in limited circumstances.  
Id.
6. Id. at § 64.2-410.
7. Va. Code Ann. § 64.2-412.
8. Id. at § 64.2-411.
9. Id. at § 64.2-1609.
10. Id. at § 64.2-1601.
11. Id. at § 64.2-1622.
12. Id. at § 64.2-1607.
13. Id. at § 64.2-1602.
14. Id. at § 64.2-1604.
15. Id.
16. Id. at § 64.2-1608.
17. Id. at § 54.1-2983.2.
18. Id.
19. Id. at § 54.1-2983.  A declarant who has been 
diagnosed with a terminal condition may make 
an oral advance directive in the presence of the 
attending physician and two witnesses.  Id.
20. Id. at § 54.1-2985.
21. Id. at § 54.1-2986.

‘As a whole, advance medical 
directives offer a roadmap for 

family and physicians to 
ensure that an individual’s 

wishes are met.’

‘A “springing” power of at-
torney becomes effective at a 
future date or upon the oc-

currence of a future event or 
contingency.’
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PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS CLIENTS

Recent Data Breach Cases - Tips Regarding 
Your Coverage or Lack of It
Sony.  Anthem.  The Home Depot.  
Target.  The last year has seen mega-
scale data breaches involving some of 
the world’s largest companies.  These 
breaches cost the companies tens-of-
millions of dollars in lawsuits, damages 
and credit protection for individuals 
whose personal data is compromised.  It 
is little wonder that, given this new era 
of exposure, cyber insurance is among 
the most important protections poli-
cyholders can acquire today.  Two new 
cases provide some needed guidance to 
policyholders.

THE FIRST CYBER COVERAGE 
OPINION

The first case, Travelers Prop. Cas. Co. of 
Am. v. Federal Recovery Serv., Inc., 2015 WL 
2201797 (D. Utah May 11, 2015), is a 
decision heralding from the US District 

Court for the District of Utah.  Fed-
eral Recovery Services (“FRS”) was a 
data processing and storage company 
who contracted with Global Fitness, a 
gym, to process Global Fitness’ mem-
bers’ credit cards for their monthly 
membership fees.  FRS had a Travelers’ 

CyberFirst policy, which specifically 
protected against data breaches stem-
ming from any wrongful act, defined as 
a “negligent act, error or omission.”  

During a dispute between Global Fitness 
and FRS, the latter refused to return the 
members’ credit card and bank account 
information to Global Fitness.  Global 
Fitness sued FRS for a number of busi-
ness torts and for  breach of contract, 
but not negligence claims.  FRS tendered 
the claim to Travelers, which denied 
coverage and brought a claim seeking a 
declaration that it did not owe a defense 
or coverage for the Global Fitness law-
suit.  The court agreed.  The reason 
for the ruling was that Global Fitness’ 
claims did not fit within the definition 
of “wrongful acts.”  

COURT CLARIFIES DATA 
COVERAGE UNDER CGL 
POLICIES

The second case is Recall Total Info. Mgmt., 
Inc. v. Federal Ins. Co., 317 Conn. 46 (May 
26, 2015).  There, IBM contracted with 
Recall Total Information Management, 
Inc. to transport and store computer 
tapes containing personal information of 
IBM employees.  Recall subcontracted 
with Ex Log to provide transportation 
services for these tapes.  Ex Log and 
Recall only held commercial general lia-
bility policies.  During transportation, 
IBM’s computer tapes literally fell off Ex 
Log’s truck and disappeared.  While no 
proof existed that any of these employ-
ees’ information was ever accessed, IBM 

spent over $6 million providing identity 
theft protection services to its employ-
ees.  IBM demanded that Recall and 
Ex Log indemnify these losses.  Recall 
and Ex Log tendered the claim to their 

insurers under their commercial general 
liability policies, who denied coverage.

The insurers asserted – and the Court 
agreed – that the loss of the computer 
tapes did not constitute a “personal 
injury” as defined by the CGL policies.  
The Court determined that no indem-
nification or defense was required under 
the policies.  This ruling highlights the 
concerns with businesses looking for 
data breach and privacy coverage in 
CGL policies.  

COVERAGE POINTERS FOR 
POLICYHOLDERS

Data breach cases and cyber litigation 
are at the forefront of insurance law.  
Pundits believe that coverage litigation 
is just starting for true cyber insurance 
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‘It is little wonder that, given 
this new era of expo sure, 

cyber insurance is among the 
most important protections 

policyholders can acquire today.’

‘The outcome of many 
coverage disputes may turn on 
a word, defini tion or phrase. 

Policyholders are well advised 
to make every effort to get the 
language correct up front, lest 
they find themselves without 
coverage when most needed.’
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YLD’s Fall Meeting Recap

disputes, so there is certainly more to 
come.  These cases highlight several crit-
ical aspects for insureds to understand: 

• traditional CGL and commercial 
property coverage are simply insuf-
ficient for data/privacy coverage;

• even upon obtaining cyber cover-
age, policyholders need to ensure 
that the coverage is broad enough to 
encompass real-life liability claims;

• many of the traditional coverage 

disputes remain the same that poli-
cyholders will now face under cyber 
insurance policies;

• insureds need to be aware that where 
the coverage litigation is filed can 
have a huge impact on the actual 
scope of coverage, especially with so 
little case law interpreting the new 
cyber policies; and

• while third-par ty coverage is 
important, having first-party cyber 

coverage is likely even more impor-
tant for many policyholders.

As with most insurance policies, the 
devil is in the details of the policy lan-
guage.  The outcome of many coverage 
disputes may turn on a word, defini-
tion or phrase.  Policyholders are well 
advised to make every effort to get the 
language correct up front, lest they 
find themselves without coverage when 
most needed. 

After the conclusion of the formal business meetings, YLD members enjoyed 
a local brewery tour.
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Guest Speaker Michael Ferraro discussed the DiSC personality profile and leadership traits during 
the 2015 Fall YLD Meeting.
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Jim Guy joins YLD members during the Fall 2015 YLD Meeting.
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After the YLD Fall Meeting had to be rescheduled at the last minute due to the uncertain weather (courtesy 
of Hurricane Joaquin), the young lawyers and their guests who attended the Fall Meeting on Nov. 13-14 in 
Short Pump enjoyed beautiful weather. Executive Committee Members gathered at YLD Chair Nupur S. Bal’s 
home for a business meeting and socializing on Friday night, and the following morning YLD members met for 
breakfast and an Executive Council meeting. After business matters were concluded, attendees participated 
in the fourth installment of the VBA Leadership Series, where guest speaker Michael Ferraro led an interactive 
session based on the DiSC personality profile to help leaders better understand themselves and the people 
with whom they interact. Afterward, YLD members and their guests had lunch and embarked on a brewery 
tour of Strangeways, Ardent, and Hardywood, followed by dinner. The YLD hosts meetings every fall and spring 
open to all young lawyers of the VBA.
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Join us in Williamsburg!
January 21-23, 2016

YLD Members Jeremy Williams and Frank Cragle enjoy cocktails with other VBA members prior 
to the Friday evening banquet during the 2015 Annual Meeting.
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VBA members enjoy dinner and dancing at the black-tie Friday evening banquet during 
the 2015 Annual Meeting.
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The Annual Meeting in Williamsburg is a fantastic opportunity for young lawyers to build 
connections throughout the Commonwealth.
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Informative – and useful – CLE sessions are a staple of the VBA Annual Meeting.
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YLD Immediate Past Chair Elaina Blanks-Green and current Chair Nupur S. Bal participate in 
the YLD Council Luncheon during the 2015 Annual Meeting.
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VBA panels explore cutting-edge legal concepts that are important to practitioners.
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